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One strategy to control mosquito-borne diseases, such
as malaria and dengue fever, on a regional scale is to use
gene drive systems to spread disease-refractory genes
into wild mosquito populations. The development of a
synthetic Medea element that has been shown to drive
population replacement in laboratory Drosophila populations
has provided encouragement for this strategy but has also
been greeted with caution over the concern that transgenes
may spread into countries without their consent. Here,
we propose a novel gene drive system, inverse Medea, which
is strong enough to bring about local population replacement
but is unable to establish itself beyond an isolated release site.
The system consists of 2 genetic components—a zygotic toxin
and maternal antidote—which render heterozygous offspring
of wild-type mothers unviable. Through population genetic
analysis, we show that inverse Medea will only spread when it
represents a majority of the alleles in a population. The
element is best located on an autosome and will spread
to fixation provided any associated fitness costs are dominant
and to very high frequency otherwise. We suggest molecular
tools that could be used to build the inverse Medea system
and discuss its utility for a confined release of transgenic
mosquitoes.
Key words: dengue fever, malaria, population replacement,
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Mosquito-borne diseases such as malaria and dengue fever
continue to pose a major health problem through much of
the world. Large-scale control of these diseases remains
elusive and, consequently, there is interest in strategies that
utilize gene drive systems to spread disease-refractory genes
into wild mosquito populations on a regional scale (Alphey
et al. 2002; Marshall and Taylor 2009). Synthetic Medea
elements have been shown to drive population replacement
in laboratory Drosophila populations (Chen et al. 2007) and
are predicted to spread from low frequencies (Ward et al.
2010). These results provide encouragement for the
population replacement strategy; but raise the possibility
that Medea-linked transgenes may spread into countries with-
out their consent (Marshall 2010). Consequently, there is
also interest in gene drive systems that, while strong enough
to bring about population replacement at an isolated release
site, are unable to establish themselves in neighboring
populations. Here, we propose a novel gene drive system,
inverse Medea, which displays these properties. The system
consists of 2 genetic components—a zygotic toxin and a
maternal antidote—which render heterozygous offspring of
wild-type mothers unviable (Figure 1A). Through popula-
tion genetic analysis, we show that inverse Medea will only
spread when it represents a majority of the alleles in a
population and, if engineered, could provide an important
vehicle for bringing about local population replacement.
To characterize the basic dynamics of the inverse Medea
system, we consider the element as a single allele, which we
denote by M, and refer to the corresponding position on the
wild-type chromosome as m. We use a system of discrete-
generation difference equations to model the spread of the
element through a population, assuming random mating,
infinite population size, 100% toxin efficiency, and equal
fitness costs in males and females having the element.
The assumption of 100% toxin efficiency is justified be-
cause there are many ways to induce cell death in the
embryo—through the expression of proteins that induce
apoptosis or through the expression of dsRNA that brings
about the loss of essential cell death inhibitors (e.g., Wang
et al. 1999; Huh et al. 2004). All mating pairs produce equal
numbers of male and female offspring and so, even if the
gender ratio is initially unequal, it will be identical from the
second generation on. This allows us to denote the pro-
portions of the kth generation that are individuals of geno-
types mm, Mm, and MM by uk, vk, and wk, respectively,
independent of gender. By considering all possible mating
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pairs and removing unviable Mm offspring of mm females,
the genotype frequencies in the next generation are given by,
ukþ 15 ðu2k þ 0:25v2k þ ukvkÞ=Wkþ 1; ð1Þ
vkþ 15 ð0:5v2k þ vkwk þ 0:5ukvk þ ukwkÞð1  hsÞ=Wkþ 1;
ð2Þ
wkþ 15 ðw2k þ 0:25v2k þ vkwkÞð1  sÞ=Wkþ 1: ð3Þ
Here, s and hs represent the fitness costs associated with
being homozygous or heterozygous for the inverse Medea
element, and Wk þ1 is a normalizing term given by,
Wkþ 15 u2k þ 0:25v2k þ ukvk þðw2k þ 0:25v2k þ vkwkÞð1  sÞ
þ ð0:5v2k þ vkwk þ 0:5ukvk þ ukwkÞð1  hsÞ:
ð4Þ
We begin by calculating the equilibria that an inverse
Medea allele reaches in a population by solving the
equality,
ðukþ 1; wkþ 1Þ5 ðuk; wkÞ5 ðu; wÞ: ð5Þ
We then calculate the stabilities of these equilibrium
points by calculating the eigenvalues of the Jacobian
matrix,
Figure 1. Population dynamics of the inverse Medea system. (A) The element is comprised 2 genes—a zygotic toxin and
maternal antidote. The expression of these genes renders heterozygous offspring of wild-type females unviable. (B) For the case of
an additive fitness cost of 0.05 (h 5 0.5, s 5 0.05), there exists a family of threshold points (separatrix), above which the element
spreads to a stable equilibrium and below which the element is lost from the population. At the stable equilibrium, 99.7% of
individuals are either homozygous or heterozygous for the element ðv þ w50:997Þ. (C) For the case of a dominant fitness cost of
0.05 (h5 1, s5 0.05), a separatrix also exists; however, the element fixes in the population following a super-threshold release. (D)
As the size of the dominant fitness cost increases (h 5 1, s 2 ½0; 0:05; 0:1; 0:2), the release threshold increases, as visualized by the
separatrix moving toward the right of the de Finetti diagram, and the element still fixes in the population. (E) Spread of inverse
Medea can be confined to its release site. If released at a frequency of 0.6 ðu050:4; w050:6Þ in a population that exchanges migrants
with a neighboring population at a rate of l 5 0.01 per generation, the element is predicted to spread in the release population but
to persist only at low levels (a frequency of ;0.015) in the neighboring population. (F) High migration rates lead to loss of inverse
Medea from both populations. If released at a frequency of 0.8 ðu050:2; w050:8Þ in a population that exchanges migrants with
a neighboring population at a rate of l 5 0.025 per generation, the element is predicted to be eliminated from both populations
within ;100 generations.
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The equilibrium is locally stable if all eigenvalues have
modulus less than one and is unstable if one or more of the
eigenvalues have modulus greater than one (Elaydi 1995).
For simplicity, we consider 2 cases in detail—an additive
fitness cost for which each allele copy is equally costly (h 5
0.5) and a dominant fitness cost for which heterozygotes
and homozygotes have the same cost (h 5 1). For an
additive fitness cost, there are 4 biologically feasible equi-
libria; however, only fixation, ðu; wÞ5ð0; 1Þ, and loss,
ðu; wÞ5ð1; 0Þ, are simple enough to express symbolically.
Loss is stable under all parameterizations ðs2 ½0; 1Þ, and
fixation is unstable unless the fitness cost is zero (s 5 0),
in which case it is stable. The third biologically feasible
equilibrium represents an unstable genotype distribution,
above which the element spreads to fixation or near-fixation
and below which it is lost from the population. This solution
represents one of a family of thresholds, collectively referred
to as a separatrix (Figure 1B). The fourth biologically feasible
equilibrium represents a stable genotype distribution toward
which the inverse Medea allele converges if it is initially
present at super-threshold frequencies. This is the stable
equilibrium depicted in Figure 1B consisting mostly of
MM homozygotes, a small number of heterozygotes and
minimal wild types—for s 5 0.05, the stable equilibrium is
ðu; v; wÞ5ð0:003; 0:103; 0:894Þ. These last 2 equilibria
exist provided that the homozygous fitness cost satisfies
s , 0.138. The split between homozygotes and hetero-
zygotes is only relevant if refractory phenotypes are
recessive; however, the refractory genes currently being
investigated work through dominant mechanisms (e.g., Ito
et al. 2002; Franz et al. 2006; Corby-Harris et al. 2010).
Dominant fitness costs are most likely because the
zygotic toxin, maternal antidote, and refractory gene are all
expected to function through a dominant mechanism, even
if this involves silencing the expression of an endogenous
gene. For the case of a dominant fitness cost, there are 4
equilibria, all of which can be expressed symbolically,
ðu; wÞ5 fð0; 1Þ; ð1; 0Þ;
ð2±z  sð1  s±zÞ
2  sð2  sÞ ;
2±z  sð3  2sÞ
2  sð2  sÞ Þg;
ð7Þ
where z5
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2  2sp . The first of these equilibria represents
fixation, the second represents loss, the upper sign of the
third is not biologically feasible, and the lower sign of the
third represents one of a family of points on a separatrix,
above which the element spreads to fixation and below
which the element is lost (Figure 1C). Loss is stable under all
parameterizations ðs 2 ½0; 1Þ, and fixation is stable for
fitness costs that satisfy s, 0.5, which is also a condition for
the existence of the unstable equilibrium.
We assume a release of males and females homozygous
for the inverse Medea allele representing a fraction, x, of the
total population. The initial condition for such a release is
ðu0; w0Þ5ð1  x; xÞ: For a population size of N, this
corresponds to a release of X mosquitoes (half male and half
female) having genotype MM such that x5X =ðN þ X Þ:
The expected outcomes for a variety of release sizes can be
predicted by iterating Equations 1–4 subject to correspond-
ing initial conditions. In the absence of a fitness cost, the
inverse Medea allele is predicted to spread into a population
for release frequencies greater than 0.5. For a release fre-
quency of 0.6, transgenic individuals are expected to represent
95% of the population within 11 generations and 99% of the
population within 26 generations. If the allele is then diluted
through mass release of wild-type insects, it will be driven
out of the population once its frequency falls below 0.5.
Dominant fitness costs are preferable to additive ones
because, all else being equal, these constructs have lower re-
lease thresholds, spread more quickly, and spread to higher
frequencies than constructs with additive costs. For a
dominant fitness cost of s 5 0.05, the release threshold
frequency is 0.538, and following a release at a population
frequency of 0.6, the population is expected to be 99%
transgenic within 31 generations. For a comparable additive
fitness cost (h 5 0.5, s 5 0.05), the release threshold
frequency is higher (0.541) despite heterozygotes suffering
a lower fitness cost (hs 5 0.025 for additive costs cf.
hs 5 0.05 for dominant costs). Additionally, the population
never becomes fully transgenic for additive fitness costs, and
it is expected to take 47 generations to become 99%
transgenic for a release frequency of 0.6.
The trends of increasing release threshold, decreasing
speed of spread, and decreasing frequency to which the
inverse Medea allele equilibrates are seen over the full range
of heterozygosities from h 5 1 to h 5 0. For a comparable
recessive fitness cost (h 5 0, s 5 0.05), the release
threshold frequency is higher again (0.545) and the
population is expected to take 48 generations to become
98% transgenic for a release frequency of 0.6, never quite
reaching a transgenic frequency of 0.99. Increasing the
fitness cost produces the same trends, and population
dynamics for a range of dominant fitness costs are depicted
in Figure 1D. Here, as the fitness cost increases, the
separatrix moves to the right of the de Finetti diagram,
resulting in a higher release threshold and slower speed of
spread. For a dominant fitness cost of s 5 0.1, the release
threshold frequency is 0.577, and following a release at
a population frequency of 0.6, the population is expected
to be 99% transgenic within 42 generations (cf. 31
generations for h 5 1, s 5 0.05).
Also of interest is the ability to confine the spread of an
inverse Medea allele to a partially isolated population. To
model this, we consider a 2-population model in which
mosquitoes homozygous for the inverse Medea allele are
released in population A, population B is initially wild type,
and the mating pool of both populations is made up of
individuals from both populations. For a migration rate of l
in both directions, this leads to the following substitutions in
Equations 1–4 for population A,
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uk)uA;kð1  lÞ þ uB;kl; ð8Þ
vk)vA;kð1  lÞ þ vB;kl; ð9Þ
wk)wA;kð1  lÞþ wB;kl: ð10Þ
Here, uA,k, vA,k, and wA,k represent the proportions of
individuals in population A at generation k having
genotypes mm, Mm, and MM, respectively, and uB,k, vB,k,
and wB,k represent the corresponding proportions for
population B. Applying these substitutions to Equation 1,
for illustrative purposes, we obtain,
uA;kþ 15 ð½uA;kð1  lÞþ uB;kl2
þ ½uA;kð1  lÞþ uB;kl½vA;kð1  lÞþ vB;kl
þ 0:25½vA;kð1  lÞþ vB;kl2Þ=WA;kþ 1:
ð11Þ
Analogous substitutions apply for Population B.
Iterating the 2-population model for a range of initial
conditions and parameterizations, we see that the spread of an
inverse Medea allele can be confined to its release site, and
rather than risking contamination of neighboring popula-
tions, large numbers of migrants are expected to result in
the transgene being eliminated from both populations.
A stochastic realization of the 2-population model is shown
in Figure 1E. Here, populations A and B are assumed to each
have 10 000 individuals, and genotypes are sampled from
a multinomial distribution at each generation (Marshall JM,
Hay BA, unpublished data). We usel5 0.01 per generation as
a conservative estimate of migration rate, considering that
mosquito migration rates between rural villages 7 km apart in
Mali, West Africa have been estimated at l 5 ;0.008 per
generation (Taylor et al. 2001), and trial sites are expected to
be more isolated than this. For an inverse Medea allele with
a dominant fitness cost of s5 0.05 and a release frequency of
0.6 in population A, the frequency of transgenics is expected
to reach ;0.97 in population A (;0.8 of which are
homozygotes) and ;0.015 in population B. For a migration
rate ofl5 0.02 per generation, the frequency of transgenics is
expected to stabilize at ;0.031 in population B.
For migration rates higher than l 5 0.021 per
generation, the migrants from population B dilute the trans-
genic individuals in population A such that the frequency of
the inverse Medea allele eventually falls below the threshold
required for spread, resulting in its elimination from both
populations. A stochastic realization of this is depicted in
Figure 1F, where the migration rate between populations is
l 5 0.025 per generation. This leads to the element being
eliminated from both populations within ;100 generations
following a release at a population frequency of 0.8. Similar
dynamics occur in the absence of a fitness cost, in which
case the loss threshold due to migration is l 5 0.027 per
generation. These results highlight the importance of accu-
rate ecological measurements of migration rate because
the inverse Medea element could be lost if the migration
rate is underestimated. Preliminary analysis suggests that
the relative sizes of populations A and B can also
have significant effects on model predictions. For example,
if population A has 15 000 individuals and population B has
5000 individuals, the loss threshold due to migration
increases from l 5 0.021 to l 5 0.027 per generation
(assuming h 5 1, s 5 0.05); however, if the population sizes
are reversed, the loss threshold decreases to l 5 0.007 per
generation. An accurate ecological assessment will require
understanding of fluctuating population sizes and migration
rates, phenomena observed with several pest species (Tripet
et al. 2005).
The above modeling framework can be used to describe
the population genetics of an X-linked inverse Medea allele,
XM. In this case, there are 5 genotypes that we need to keep
track of—XmXm, XmY, XMXm, XMY, and XMXM—the kth
generation proportions of which we denote by uf,k, um,k, vf,k,
vm,k, and wf,k, respectively. By considering all possible mating
pairs, the genotype frequencies in the next generation are
given by,
uf ;kþ 15 ð2um;kuf ;k þ um;kvf ;kÞ=Wkþ 1; ð12Þ
um;kþ 15 ð2um;kuf ;k þ um;kvf ;k þ vm;kvf ;k þ 2vm;kuf ;kÞ=Wkþ 1;
ð13Þ
vf ;kþ 15 ð2um;kwf ;k þ um;kvf ;k þ vm;kvf ;kÞð1 hsÞ=Wkþ 1;
ð14Þ
vm;kþ 15 ð2um;kwf ;k þ um;kvf ;k þ 2vm;kwf ;k
þ vm;kvf ;kÞð1  hsÞ=Wkþ 1;
ð15Þ
wf ;kþ 15 ð2vm;kwf ;k þ vm;kvf ;kÞð1  sÞ=Wkþ 1: ð16Þ
Here, the fitness costs are as before, and the normalizing
term, Wkþ 1, is given by,
Wkþ 15 ð4um;kuf ;k þ 2um;kvf ;k þ vm;kvf ;k þ 2vm;kuf ;kÞ
þ ð4um;kwf ;k þ 2um;kvf ;k þ 2vm;kwf ;k þ 2vm;kvf ;kÞð1  hsÞ
þ ð2vm;kwf ;k þ 2vm;kvf ;kÞð1  sÞ:
ð17Þ
Iterating Equations 12–17 for a variety of release sizes
and fitness costs, we see that X-linked inverse Medea has
similar properties to the autosomal element but spreads
more slowly, less completely, and has no predicted benefits.
In the absence of fitness costs, the X-linked element has
a release threshold frequency of 0.5 and for a release fre-
quency of 0.6 takes 45 generations to reach a transgenic
frequency of 0.95 and 175 generations to reach a transgenic
frequency of 0.99. Its spread is dramatically slowed in the
presence of fitness costs, and the element reaches a maxi-
mum transgenic frequency of 0.967 in the presence of a
dominant fitness cost of s 5 0.05 (cf. 100% for the
autosomal element). These results suggest that the inverse
Medea element is best located on an autosome.
Several approaches are available to engineer the inverse
Medea system. Maternal germline-specific promoters can be
used to drive expression of antidotes that will be loaded
into the developing oocyte/zygote, whereas transient early
zygotic promoters can be used to express toxins within
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a time window in which their expression or activity can still
be suppressed by a maternally deposited antidote (Chen
et al. 2007). The zygotic toxin could encode a protein, in
which case the antidote could be a maternally supplied
microRNA that promotes degradation of the toxin trans-
cript prior to translation. The antidote could also be a
protein that sequesters, degrades or neutralizes the toxin,
or limits the consequences of its activity. Alternatively, the
toxin could be a microRNA that silences expression of a
gene whose activity is required for early development, in
which case the antidote could be a maternally expressed
RNA that provides the necessary activity to the zygote and
is resistant to silencing.
To illustrate the engineering process, we consider a
possible example in Drosophila utilizing the caspase prote-
ase inhibitor Drosophila Inhibitor of Apoptosis 1 (DIAP1),
which is required zygotically for cell and embryo viability
during early gastrulation (Wang et al. 1999). DIAP1’s pro-
survival activity can be inhibited by expression of proteins
of the RHG family, which promote DIAP1 degradation
and/or prevent DIAP1 from interacting with caspases, both
of which result in caspase-dependent cell death (Wang et al.
1999; Yoo et al. 2002). The same effect can be achieved
through microRNA-dependent degradation of the zygotic
DIAP1 transcript (Huh et al. 2004). In either case, it should
be possible to rescue cell and embryo death resulting from
loss of zygotic DIAP1 through maternal expression of the
baculovirus p35 protein—a broad specificity caspase in-
hibitor that inhibits cell death due to loss of DIAP1 (Huh
et al. 2004). Finally, we note that, as with Medea, the
appearance of antidote-only inverse Medea alleles through
DNA breakage and rejoining can be minimized by placing
the toxin and disease-refractory genes within an intron of
the antidote gene, thereby requiring 2 nearby recombination
events in order to produce an element that carries
a functional antidote but no toxin (Chen et al. 2007).
Given the available approaches for engineering the
inverse Medea system, and its predicted ability to spread at
its release site without substantially contaminating neigh-
boring populations, we propose this system as a drive
mechanism that could be used in tests of the concept of
localized population replacement. Admittedly, there are
other gene drive systems that are also predicted to bring
about local replacement (Marshall et al. 2011) and to spread
more quickly—engineered underdominance is one example
(Davis et al. 2001)—however, these systems tend to involve
multiple toxins and antidotes, making them more compli-
cated to engineer. Strains bearing compound chromosomes
or translocations, which show underdominant behavior,
have been generated using x-ray mutagenesis (reviewed in
Gould and Schliekelman 2004); however, field trials have
been unsuccessful likely due to the low fitness of individuals
homozygous for laboratory-generated chromosomal alter-
ations (Robinson 1976). To date, no drive system capable
of bringing about local population replacement has been
implemented. Inverse Medea could be used to test the con-
cept of localized replacement by introducing transgenic
insects at a super-threshold frequency into one cage, setting
up a second cage consisting of wild types, and exchanging
1% of the individuals from each cage at each generation.
If the predictions of these models are correct, then within
20 generations the transgene should be seen to spread in
the release cage, with the wild-type cage remaining largely
unchanged.
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